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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JUNE 21.1902

VOL. 20

Í

NEWS

G.

BIAMSChTS

A

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort for strictly first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been

ss

SHORT

ORDER

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

RESTAURANT.

Summary of Important Events Con.
denned from Hit' l'rew Dispute lies.

this fall.

Silver City had a shooting
Monday.
Marshal Brent in Hilled two ugly flesh wounds upon

friends for a square meal.

FAH1LY TRADE SOLICITED.

ROOMS,

FURNISHED

COURT

WEEK.

es

An old Harvey House cook has been employed
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your

NEWLY

THE

Santa Fe expects to celebrate
the Fourth of July in elaborate
style.
King Edward suffered a severe
attack of lumbago while on the
way to his coronation.
Protracted drouth and scorch-breezhave almost destroyed
the corn crop in Texas.
Mount Pelee ejected a vast
amount of slime Wednesday.
No loss of life was reported.
The Pennsylvania strike is
likely to include all the hard and
soft coal miners of the country.
Rear Admiral Beresford declares that there is a general
want of efficiency in the British
navy.
President Roosevelt will be invited to visit New Mexico on his
intended visit to the southwest

TWO SALOONS.
THE OLD STAND.

OF

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortable:. The best place in town
far lodging by the night, by the week,
or by the month. Solid comfort while
you sleep.

Young Payne.
Two bunco men following
Howe's circus were arrested in
Albuquerque for playing the
short change racket.
The Fort Hall, Idaho, reservation, was opened for settlement
Tuesday and thousands made the
rush for desirable land.
The Panama route for an
canal has been adopted, the Spooner bill having passed the senate Thursday.
Professor (1. S. Ramsey, formerly of the New Mexico University,
has been committed to an insane
asylum at Highlands, Cal.
Jesus Trujillo and Pablo Canton recently tired live shots at
each other on the streets of
Raton. Nobody was hit.
James O'Mara was killed and
William Thayer fatally wounded
at San Pedro" Sunday by W. W.
Atchison, a saloon-keepePennsylvania and Lake Shore
railroad trains are now scheduled
to make the run between Chicago
and New York in V) hours and 57
minutes.
John W. Gates and several
Wall street associates cornered
corn on the Chicago board of
trade Tuesday.
Prices were
sharply advanced.
President Palma of Cuba indicates to President Roosevelt that
the rebate proposition relative to
Cuban sugar would be objectionable in itself and also impracticinter--

oceanic

M

ALL FIRST CLASS.

G. BIAVASCHI'S.
Mi

r.

WHIT HEY

CM PAWY

WHOLESALE

Shelf

HARDWARE

Heavy

STOVES, RAUGE5, Tin and GOANÍTE IRON
WARE. ftfOl'JEnS and HAKES.

able.

PU7ÜP3, inOM PIPE and PIPE FITTING 5.

ine asid 'Mill Supplies.
PLUKimMC, HEATING and TI7JHIHG.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
113-115-1-

South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

KiikIMi Jeweler).

Tricks.

Many working jewelers with
whom articles are left to repair
are very tricky individuals indeed,
and women are their chief victims. A great device of the
working jeweler, so far tis gold
chains go, is to take olT the hallmarked fastening loops and to
substitute for these an exact
imitation in metal, so that these
should always be most carefully
'
examined. In ladies' lockets the
jeweler fraud usually takes out
the gold inside rin) which fastens
the glass, and of course he puts
jn i sh.an substitute. Where an
sent to im contains a
great number of tolerably small
ttor.es he will take one or two of
hese out and put in invitation
irticles specially mala to deceive,
says Woman's Life. A working
jeweler has been known to make
pound? a week by taking away
(hp hallmarked crossbars of gold.

New

Mexico.

alberts and replacing them with
brass. These remarks only, of
course, apply to the small number
of black sheep to be found in this
as in every trade.
Call

at A. E. Howell, Socorro;

Barrowdale, Magdalena,
drug store and get a free sample
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are an
elegant physic. They also improve the appetite, strengthen
the digestion and regulate the
liver and bowels. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect.
W. M.

Admiral Crowninshield comments upon the "revolting in
dignities suffered by the officers
of the cruiser Chicago while
under arrest for drunkeness and
disorder in Venice.
With the exception of sheep,
which are taxable within the
county where the owner resides,
all personal property in the territory is taxable where found on
the first day of March of each
year. This is the opinion of
Solicitor General Bartlett.
An Acotna Indian recently became jealous of his wife, whipped her, was whipped in turn by
his mother-in-laand then
committed suicide. The old
Acomas say that this is the first
case of the kind ever known in
the tribe and attribute it to the
Indian schools where they say
such wickedness is learned.
The irrigation bill has passed
both houses of congress. The
bill provides that the secretary
of the interior shall use all the
proceeds of the sales of public
lands in building irrigation
works wherever lie may desire in
western states and territories,
charging enough for the lands
reclaimed to keep the fund intact.
The fund now amounts to nearly
$4,000,000 per annum.

Ulicn liuby Yell.

Frank Luna and Miss Remedios
Montoya, both of prominent families of Sierra County, will be
married Monday, June 23. The
groom was formerly a student at
the School of Mines and has rebeen teaching at Cuchille.
cently
Maybe girls are afraid that if
Many Socorro friends will extend
k
stockthey don't wear
good wishes to the happy pair.
ings thev won't get any mosquito
Subscribe for The Ci.hki--twbites to talk about.
Bachelor. Do you believe in
infant damnation?
Benedict.. I've done it often,
old man. New York Sun..
open-wor-

.

PROCEEDINGS.

Sentence was suspended on
payment of costs in the case
against Francisco Bargas for violation of the Sunday law. A
second case of the same sort
against the same defendant was
dismissed at cost of the Territory.
The jury in the caseofBenj.
II. Dye et al vs. H. Creary et al,
which is the Compromise mine
case, found a verdict of '"not
guilty," and a motion was made
for a new trial.
Acheson McClintock

vs.

Cyn-

thia A. Bruton was dismissed at

cost of the plaintiff.
A peremptory writ of mandamus was ordered in the case of
the Territory of New Mexico, ex
rel George Parker, vs. the Mayor
and City Council of the City of
Socorro for a special tax to pay
interest and sinking fund on the
city water bonds issued in 1SS7.
Samuel Hale, indicted for stealing cattle, did not respond when
called to trial and a writ of scire
facias was ordered to issue
against said Samuel Hale and his
bondsmen, Mrs. Francis L. Backer and C. F. Blackington, commanding them to appear on the
first day of the next term and
show cause if any why execution
should not issue on judgment
rendered. The same action was
taken in the case against T. C.
Watkins for obtaining
money
under false pretenses, Sam Chistan and Milt Craig being bondsmen in the sum of $500; also in
the case against A. A. Sheppard,
larceny, D. B. Sorrells and J. N.
Broyles being bondsmen in the
sum of $500.
An appeal to the supreme court
of the territory was granted in
the case of the Territory of New
Mexico ex rel George Parker vs.
the Mayor and City Council of
the City of Socorro.

Court adjourned until August

1,

l'J02.
From Magdalena.

Magdalena, June 1').
EniTOK ClItKl'TAIN:

It is still dry over the country
and if we do not get rain soon
stock will suffer in some localities.
Wolves are doing some damage
but not so much as last season.
This is proof that trappers are
doing some good. Stockmen
should encourage them.
J. W. Medley will have a carload of yearling bulls in Magdalena about the 20th. Anybody
wishing to purchase should see
them.
Vardknhaum.
The game of baseball between
the Albuquerque Browns and the
Santa Fe Centrals which was to
have been played at Albuquerque on Sunday, has been declared oil by the Browns, owing to
the fact that Haverley, their
pitcher, had a hemorrhage this
week and the Browns do not care
to meet the Centrals unless they
have their full strength. W. E.
Martin, manager of the Centrals,
received a dispatch to that effect
today. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Happy Timo In Old Town.

"We felt very happy," writes
R. N. Bevill, 'Old Town, Va.,
"when Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured our daughter of a
had case of scald head." It delights all who use it for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers, Eruptions. Infallible for
Piles. Only 25c at all druggists.
Magdalena to Celelmtte.

The Magdalena people will
give a grand ball on the evening
of July Fourth. Invitations will

be issued and everybody who receives one should improve the opportunity to partake of Magda-lena- 's

hospitality and have a
thoroughly good time.

ti't

Reward.

The above reward will be paid
for the return of a lady's gold
hunting case watch large diamond on one side and three diamond crescents on the other.
Inquire at CimciTAiN office.
International Money Orden.
office will he

The Socorro post

international money-orde- r
beginning with July 1 so
says Deputy Postmaster Conrado
Baca.
an

office

Candies,
Katssenstein's,

nuts,

oranges

at

NO. 23

Capt. A. B. Fitch was in town
Monday
morning between train
I OF HOME INTEREST.
I on his way
home from a visit to
Cerrillos and Albuquerque.
House to rent. Inquire of C.
Sheriff Cipriano Baca of Dem-in- g
T. Brown.
was in the city Thursday just
Judge McMillan left Santa Fe long enough to make his friends,
wish he would stay longer.
for Washington today.
There were 1,200 sacks of wool
Ports and Angelica wines at
in
Magdalena the first of the
the Palace Saloon.
week. Most of it was purchased
J. P. Kelly was in from Water by the
Co.
Canon Monday on business.
Editor J. H. McCutchen of the
Ice cream and crushed fruit at Advertiser of Albuquerque spent
Katzenstein's.
two or three days of this week in
Marvel Smith is now among Socorro on business and pleasure
the Socorroites sojourning in combined.
Water Canon.
Prof. F. A. Jones has bought
Just received at the Palace a comfortable home in Albuquerque and he and family will take
saloon, California claret wines.
-

Becker-Blackwc- ll

their residence there in the
The very latest style in Eagle up
near
future.
Shirts just received at Price Bros.
Mrs. Simon Stern and children
& Co.
of Albuquerque came down yesDoctor E. P. Blinn came down terday morning to visit Messrs.
Tuesday from a visit in Magda- M. Loewenstein and Jos. Price
lena.
and families.
J.Leon Knapp returned MonMesdames J. F. and Geo. E.
day morning from a trip to Albu- Cook have gone to California for
querque.
the summer. They will visit Los
A full line of taffeta silks in Angeles, San Diego, San Franthe latest colors at Price Bros, oc cisco, and other points.
Co.
A fine boy arrived at the home
C. T. Brown left Monday for a of Prof, and Mrs. O. R. Smith
morning.
Professor
ten days' absence in the Black Sunday
Smith is surveying public lands,
Range.
L. M. Allen of Magdalena was over in Lincoln county.
E. F. Pfeister of Water Canon
among the visitors in the city
was in town Monday on business.
Wednesday.
Pfeister is engaged in minAbran Abeyta has been at his Mr.
in
Canon and expects to
ing
ranch fifty miles east of Socorro interestthe
eastern capital there.
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cortesy reF. C. Williams went up to Cer- turned
home Monday from Dougrillos the first of the week to las, Arizona,
where they found
work in the smelter.
the heat intolerable. They exProf. F. A. Jones left Thurs- pect to revisit Arizotla in about
day for a sojourn of ten days in six weeks.
the Oscura mountains.
The V X T boys drove a lot of
Katzcnstein has just installed horses into Magdalena Monday.
a new ir:O0 soda water machine The boys had been hard at work
at his place of business.
for some time and Cole Kailston,
gave
C. II. Brown and family of foreman for the outfit,
a
very
ball
enjoyable
that
them
Lamar, Colorado, were guests at
night.
the Windsor Thursday.
W. A. Cozinc, while sleeping
A. D. Coon says that he will
in the open air in Water Canon
have a good crop of fruit from one
night last week, was bitten
his orchard south of town.
through the nose by a skunk.
Sherwood B. Ives, M. D., of Mr. Cozine is under Doctor
New York City was in town
care and it is hoped that
Wednesday from Magdalena.
no bad results will follow the
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes bite.
came down Tuesday from a visit
Ilaynes Howell went to Cerrillos
of several days in Magdalena.
Monday and immediately entered
Ivy Sperling went up to Mag- upon the duties of assayer at the
dalena Monday to visit her sister, smelter. This is another illusMrs. U. S. Hammel, and family. tration of the fact that young
men with a diploma from the
F. Fischer has just sold 62 head School of Mines are always in
of stock horses to Cripple Creek, demand.
Colorado, parties at a good price.
Sheriff Blackington went up
Ziegler Bros.' ladies' shoes and to Santa Fe yesterday to deposit
Oxfords of the very latest styles in the penitentiary Joseph Wigjust received at Price Bros. & Co. gins and Antonio Vincent. The
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch left former had received "J'J years for
yesterday morning for El Paso murder, the latter 2 years for
on a business trip of two or three burglary.
days.
Mrs. J. S. Mactavish of MagThe first crop of alfalfa in this dalena, wife of the efficient manll
vicinity was a fine one and the ager for the
prospect is good for the second Co., was a guest at the Windsor
Wednesday on her way home
crop.
with friends in AlDr. C. G. Duncan has moved from a visit
buquerque.
into his new office on California
street, first door north of his resHon. and Mrs. Dan'l H. Mcidence.
Millan were north bound passenMrs. Homer Hill left Sunday gers yesterday morning for Santa
morning for Deining to visit her Fe. Judge and Mrs. McMillan
sister, Mrs. Cipriano Baca, and expect soon to go east on their
summer vacation. They were
family.
accompanied to Santa Fe by their
P. C. Bell was in town Tues- son Ross.
day from the San Andreas mounA rich vein of copper ore is retains where he is engaged in
mining.
ported to have been found extendthrough an old sheep corral
Will Fullerton was in town ing
near
San . Acacio seven miles
yesterday on his way home from north of the Lemitar range.
to
Albuquerque where he went
Professor Jones is said to have
sell his wool.
made a very favorable report on
Mrs. C. L. Ilerrick of Albu- the property.
querque is a guest at the home
Sheriff Cipriano Baca arrived
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Terry
this noon from Deming with
on Fischer avenue.
Deputies F. Gallegos and Otto
Socorro has experienced decid- Smith. They brought five prised summer weather for several oners for the penitentiary swelldays, the temperature going as ing the total number of convicts
high as 102 degrees.
at that institution to 25(, the
Mrs. Joseph Eaton and child-dre- n largest number in the history of
of El Paso arrived in the the institution. New Mexican.
city yesterday morning to visit
Albuquerque
Citizen
The
relatives and friends.
recently announced that "Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Howell Doctor Kittrell" departed Monhave taken the Cortesy cottage day morning for her home in Soon McCutchen avenue and furnish- corro. The only Doctor Kittrell
known in Socorro avows that
ed it cozily for a home.
there must be some mistake
A bouncing baby boy came abroad, that he is still a bacheWednesday afternoon, June 18, to lor, and that he has not even degladden the home of Mr. and Mrs. clared his intentions to be
F, F. Smith of this citv.
Kor-nitze- r's

Bec.ker-Blackwe-

7

rWTl'WJL-fcLrtt-

Socokko is afllicted with a
nuisance that should be speedily
abated. Reference is had to the
scores and scores of worthless
curs that infest every street and
alley of the city. In parts of the
city it is hardly safe for one to
goon foot without some sort of
a weapon of defense, w hile the
progress of a vehicle along the
street is heralded by an infernal
din of barking dogs. Some
of these worse than useless
animals will develop a case of
rabies, two or three persons will
be bitten, and there will be repeated the horrors of the deaths
of the Osborns, father and son,
a few years ago. Then, when
delay has proved to be absolutely
criminal, the extermination will
begin. The extermination should
begin at once. Let the proper
city authorities take the matter
in hand before they have reason
to regret their neglect of a plain
public duty.
'

SIjc Socorro tfljicítotu.
PUBLISHED
SOCORRO

11

Y

COUNTY PUBIISH1NQ

K. A.

li; AKJ.

CO.

Editor.

Entered at Socorro Postofiice
class mail mutter.

a

second

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year
- (X)

day-on-

$-

S.X

month.

lflfl

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

JUNK 21,

New Mexico demand!

r.M2.

Mntehond

of the 57th congress.

)I.i.i:ct the 1i'liniiu,nt taxes,
t . and seo to it
the county
Unreal tcr tliat everybody bears
Iiis full altare of the public
C
p. IV

I

1

Tin; United States Senators
are

Krirliimí's Washington .Mission.
SuMi: of the Loudon papers are

like unto the
woman who was much concerned
for the welfare of heathen
children while the needs of the
children of her own household
were neglected, (iivc us

somewhat

Las Vegas Optic intimates that while Socorro drinking
water may be excellent that fact
aiTords no strong argument for
the location of the military post
here, for the reason that soldiers
are not addicted to the excessive
e
of drinking water. In the
great heap of the Optic's knowledge there should be the fact that
Socorro has a distillery and a
brewery, each of which produces
a superior substitute of its kind
lor drinking wat r. The military post should be located at
Tin--

:

u--

Socorro.

-

Tin: friends of the omnibus
statehood bill are showing a persistence worthy of the cause they
advocate. Monday's dispatches
contained the announcement that
tin; senate committee on territories had postponed action on the
bill until the short session of congress, but the next day it was
made known that Senator (Juay
would move the discharge of the
committee from further consideration of the measure. This is of
course an elTort to get the senate
to act upon the bill before con
gress adjourns. Should this eilort
succeed, there is reasonable hope
that the senate's action will be
lavorable.
question of the payment
of the interest on Socorro's water
bonds is at last coming pretty
near home to the taxpayers of
the city. The contract under
which the present water system
was furnished provides for the
raising of a sinking fund each
year and the payment of interest
on the principal.
Not only has
the sinking lund failed to mater-- .
iali.e but the circuit court has
just been obliged to mandamus
the city authorities to pay interest long since due.
When
citizens who pay their taxes are
called upon to contribute a good
round sum for the payment of ac- cumulated interest they will per- haps begin to take an active part
in the direction of the city's
Tin--

j

j

ous now.
Of course, no change will be
made immediately in the status
of the post at Washington.
A
new minister has been named,
and he will take the office under

:

Socokko county's list of delinquent taxes amounts to about
300,000 and her total indebtedness to about $170,000. In other
words, the collection of 57 per
cent of the delinquent taxes
would enable the county commissioners to discharge the county's
indebtedness. At least that per
cent of the delinquent taxes of
the county could be collected if
collection were pushed. Why is it
notdone? The fact that it is not
done imposes an excessive and
unjust burden upon those who do
pay their taxes. Such rank injustice may go unpunished fur n
time but som.i. tine day the responsible parties are going to be
called upon to give an account of
their odicial misconduct. The
i'jQn.er the. better,

warning their government that
the rank of its representative
at Washington ought' to be immediately raised. Truth, for example, points out that while the
annual salary of the British
minister to l'aris is S4.i,(H);l, and
those of the
representatives
at Berlin, Constantinople and
Vienna ?4o.ouo, that of the
minister at Washington is only
:r.2,5(M.
The salary of the British minister at Washington, in
fact, is smaller than is that of
the head of the mission at Koine.
Calling attention to these figures,
that paper says that "it is time
for us to remove from our minds
the lingering impression that
America is a rebellious British
colon v a vulgar Aug!
suburb."
This is the sort of talk- which
the British government is hearing from some of the great organs
of public opinion in its own
country. It would seem that
British business sense would see
the absurdity of keeping the
Washington mission on a lower
plane than that of Rome. The
star post in the British diplomatic service has long been at Paris,
with Berlin, Constantinople and
Vienna ranking next in importance. The American station is
at the foot of the lit of the British missions at the capitals of the
great nations. That appraisement might have been all right
at the time the gradation was
made, but it is manifestly ridicul-

the conditions which prevailed
during the service of his predecessors. The salary and the
will probably remain the
same as in Lord l'aunccfote's
time for a year or two at least.
But England's ministry and Parliament will see the injustice of
keeping the Washington embassy
at the low relative level at which
it was placed long ago. Many
things have taken place since
then. The United States is the
second of the great nations in
population, being led by Russia
only, and is far ahead of Russia
in wealth and business importance. The relations of Kngland
to the American republic are now
closer than they are to any other
country in the world, or soon will
be. Premier Salisbury, in his
speech of the summer of lSOS on
growing and dying nations,
showed a sense of America's
importance in the world of today
which is not reflected in the
rank which is assigned to his
government's
mission at this
country's capital. Inter Ocean.
es

'

j

j
j

;

Culm'

I'liblic SihixiN.

Tin:ii ii nothing

in the Piatt
amendment requiring Cuba to
i'; iMi1iii!i ta free schools ou the.
tacalc orgauiiced during the Ameriof administration, but
can
if the system should break down
the judgment of the world will
be unfavorable and the dissatis- -

lion of Cuban parents active.
The situation has been set forth
in a magazine article by Matthew
K. Hanna, who was intrusted
with the task of creating free
schools in the island and who
carried out the plans successfully.
Before the outbreak of the last
Cuban
insurrection only 808
schools existed in the entire
island, with an attendance of
35,000 children. Spain collected
$30,000,000 in Cuba, but spent
nothing for public education.
One of (len. Wood's first acts
was to establish a public school
system. The revenue of the island in 1WI was $17, 000,000, and
$3,000,0(10 of the amount was set
apart for public education.
The Americans left behind in
Cuba a

AMERICA

GOOD UVitiG

IHYIHC1BLE.

Quite offn isnlts

Frlry Councilor (JoMliorfer íüvch a
Hint to (iiTinnny.
Special

I'aM'-irra-

lc

tin-

-

.I,jI.,-

I). iii.h

200,-00-

c

j

the prompt reply.

r.u.

Bkki.in, June 14. "God has
blessed your country so surpassingly with the elements of greatness that the world faces in the
United States an almost invincible combination," said Privy
Councilor Goldberger, who recently returned from an investigation of United States commerce
on behalf of the German government.
"I can only speak in superlatives of the men and resources
of America,"
he continued.
"Europe is wholly witnout adequate conception of them and discusses them with knowledge
similar to that with which humanity treats of the life hereafter.
"When I saw how lavishly Providence has sown the soil of
America with gold, silver, iron,
copper, petroleum, grain, cotton
and timber and planted above
them a race of industrial giants,
I began to realize how impregna-bl- y
America is intrenched against
attack. Any reaction in that
land canonly be temporary. The
geniuses who steer its commercial ship can weather the worst
storms. Germany seemed everywhere to be warmly regarded.
The two countries are certain to
meet on the battlefield of trade,
but as friends.
llerr Goldberger will doubtless
be received in audience by the
kaiser, who has followed his investigations with the keenest
interest, lljs majesty will be
given a glowing picture of the
United States by the agent, who
says: "If I were a younger man,
Germany would be too small for
me."

The doctor

My little son had an attack of
cough and was
whooping
threatened with pneumonia; but
Kx.
for Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
we
would have had a serious time
I'iltliy Temples la India.
of
it. It also saved him from
Sacred cows often defile Indian
severe attacks of croup.
several
temples, but worse
is a body
H.
J.
Strick
laden, editor World-lleralthat's polluted by constipation.
Haven, Wash. For
Fair
Don't permit t. Cleanse your
A.
sale
E.
by
Howell, Socorro;
system with Dr. King's New Life
M. Bairowdale, Magdalena.
W.
Pills and avoid untold misery.
They give lively livers, active
Quirt ly Severed.
bowels, good digestion, fine ap"There has been very little
petite. Only 25c at all drug- discussion of your separation from
your husband," said the New
York woman.
tyiite Likely.
"No," answered the Chicago
Perhaps if the Boers would
only say "enough," the British friend, "we thought it over and
would make any concession they concluded that a quiet divorce
demanded. Baltimore American. would be in so much better
taste." Washington Star.
Candies, nuts, oranges and,
apples at Katzensttia's.
Subscribe fyr Tuii Chii.ft.vin.
asked for the receipt of the bill
a nd checked further discussions.

d,

.

wllHt

termed

S

i

y v.. vn;

'

health, W.rire

.id

in

llNiit';"
"V.
i.f the

MllMlalW

without
I" lii" nniri'.ioii ot the wly.
When Un' 4'."i iver w l i li'unrss nun
rises from a
mi
f.::i uie-.- t jpliiMfro
v irlo work
ut
rriiinn we nt isd
tifovt the rwlt
iilinosl s'.ire to lip

the gratin eioii

pal-- te

reference

free school
0
system, with 3000 schools,
pupils and 30 teachers receiving salaries of from $30 to
$100 a month. At first teachers
were opposed to examinations,
but none is employed now without a rtilicate of litness. The
cost is about a sixth of he money
raised for the Cuban treasury,
and the question is, if the Cuban
congress will stand an expenditure so much at variance with
old conditions. President Palma
is himself an excellent teacher
of many years' experience, and
his disposition will be to improve
the schools, not to Ut them run
down. In each district boards of
education are elected by the
people, and other American ideas
introduced to strengthen local interest in the schools everywhere.
But local school taxation is
n, so the cost falls upon the
central government. There is
ahead in Cuba a public school
problem difficult to handle. But
the people will always remember
the American school palicy with
gratitude. It is a specimen of
You ma 3' as well expect to run
the only kind of "imperialism"
a
steam
engine without water as
that follows the flag.-Gl- obe
find
to
an
active, energetic man
Democrat.
with a torpid liver and you may
Suu'd From An Awful Fate.
know that his liver is torpid
"Everybody said I had con- when he does not relish his food
sumption," writes Mrs. A. M. or feels dull and languid after
Shields, of Chambersburg, Pa., eating, often has headache and
"I was so low after six months sometimes dizziness. A few dosof severe sickness, caused by Hay es of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Fever and Asthma, that few Liver Tablets will restore his
thought I could get well, but I liver to its normal functions, relearned of the marvelous merit of new his vitality, improve his
Dr. King's New Discovery for digestion and make him feel like
Consumption, used it, and was a new man. Price, 25 cents.
completely cured." For des- Samples free at A. E. Howell,
perate Throat and Lung Diseas- Socorro; W. M. Barrowdale, Mages it is the safest cure in the dalena, drug store.
world,
and is infallible
for
Decadent)' In iViiinuuslilp.
Coughs, Colds and Bronchial Af
"While
the people as a whole
fections. Guaranteed bottles 5c
may write more legibly than they
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
did a generation ago," said an
all druggists.
old writing teacher, "there are
A story is told ou a doctor not not so many really excellent penmultiplication
of
far from here which is too good men. The
business
colleges
has
improved
to keep. A certain citizen set
out four shade trees for the the handwriting of a portion of
doctor. Later the doctor was the public, while the invention
called to give medical assistance of the typewriter has made it
to the citizen's mother in law, useless to acquire extra skill in
who soon died. The doctor pre- penmanship. Time was when
sented his bill and the citizen the first class penmen commandpaid it. After paying the bill ed high salaries, but now there
the citizen happened to remember is such a slight demand for good
that the doctor owed him for the writers that the market is overshade trees and presented his bill stocked. No penman can comexplaining that he had forgot to pete with a typewriter, and so
do so when he settled. The doc- the art of superior penmanship
tor looked at the bill and remark- is gradually dying out and will
ed: "But those shade treesdied." soon be lost." Chicago Inter
"So did my mother in law," was Ocean.
well-organiz-
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there

physical

breakdown.
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I" i e r ce '
O o Id en Medical
Discovery cures

diseasesandof

the
other
orpans of digestion and nutrition. it
eliminates the effete poisonous matter
which originate in the system as a com- sequence of imperfect digestion. Ulives
sound health to the whole hody.
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! wish to .:iy to Hie wolM tli.lt Dr. rirrc- C.nlilrn Mrdii'iil llivnvriv ll:r: prnvnl .1 (fte.lt
li nt." " uviU s Mil. I'. P' ii
Hiroii of
" i'nir to
M iss
SliiMrslnirv. t'riiiKiiu
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mv
hail
tuin.ioh
lSi7.
fiiirowl
Stemlitr.
tr'inhle lor sevt rnt r.ir.. titii; tiwotiw' ll n voiir
In
of treatment without nny real
Sept nil Iter. tSy. I h.ttl very ick spells nntl irrew
I
eottlil
eniiinieii'-eiin
little.
lut
.al
worir
Septi'tnlier. 11,7. to take
Pierce'. tnriltrmr.
anil in n h Tt lime I coulil cat unit work. I
bave gamed wtntv pound in ; motith "
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1:10 a

Passenger

111

1:5J p mi.

.Fast Freijiht. ..

.

'

'

nt

pinl. ..Local Freight. J0:0,aiti
No. 9 and 100 carry passengers between Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA B K A X C. H .
Daily except Sunday.
2.Q p ni
7:45 a 111 Lv. .S.corro..Ar

FEDEKAL.

one-cen-

B. S. Km'ey
Miifuel A. tit oro
James W. Kaynoh'.

Delegate to Congress.

ttovornor.

Secretary,
Chief Justice,

V.

EIGHT TO FOUR.

J. Mills

ISeuj. S. Baker.

F.

Associates,
OF

a ui

Official Directory.

Fkeií. Dr. 1'ierce's Common Sennc
Medical Adviser is sent vv on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailius; onlv.
t
Send II
stamps for thi lxck m
31 stamps for the cloth- Íiaper covers, or Address
volume.
Dr. R.V. I'ierce,
Buffalo, X. V.

SCORE

4:12
11:55

12:15

lr

A

North

SOCOKKO.

South

J.

V.

Parker

K. McFie

D. H. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. II. Chillier
U. S. Dist. Attorney.
"
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keje. LandOflice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
" " Las Cruce, .. .N. Galles.
Ke(f.
Henry Bowman
Kcc.
H. Leland
" RoRwell,
Kef,'. '
V. L. tieyer
Kec.
Forest Supt... I. B. Hatina, Santa Fe
Survevor-denera- l.

Til

Simla Vc Cenlnils Acaln Knrn the
Title of ( liiiiiiplnns nf New Mexico.
From the New Mexican.
The Albuquerque Browns cross-

ed bats yesterday once more with

the Santa Fe Central team and
returned home without a victory,
although in the first live innings
it looked as if they would win
with hands down. The home
team up to that time did not seem
to be able to bat the little wonder,
llarverly. but after the fifth hit
him all over the field. Albuquerque's first three runs were made
in the first inning on a muffed fly
by C. Parsons and on two overthrows by the same party. The
balance of the Central infield
were like a stone fence and the
line stop by Rhodes was one of
the features. The Browns also
played a snappy game, the stops
by Ilelwig and Barrett and the
fly catches by Voorhees and Ortiz
were loudly applauded. As it
was, the game was the best play- ed here this season, being full of
snap and vim from start to finish
and was really a pitchers' game,
as Ilaverly for the Browns and
the boy pitcher, Rhodes, for the
Centrals were hard to hit, but
four hits being make olí Rhodes
and seven off Ilaverly. TheCen- trals can now claim the title of
Champions, as they have defeated
the Browns two out of three
games played.
The following is the score by
inninus:
2

1

Í

4 5

(1

(

t)
1

-

11 I

Our First

(

C Gortner, Santa Fe

"

W. H. H.

Llewellyn,

Laa Cruces
K. P. Barnes, Silver City

Las Veil's
J. Leahy, Raton

C. A. SpieB,

G. V. Pi ichard, Socorro

Librarian,

Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer.

Auditor.
Oil Inspector,

H. O. Bursuin
W. II. NVhiteman
J- - A. Vauiihn
W. G. Sargent

John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro.
New Mexico.
. ..
!!.... U M VI
clt4 allci ReiAstérv ..... . J. E. Grimm
SOCOKKO COUNTY.
John Greeuwald
Mat as Contreras
i A. E. Kouiller
C. F. Blacktiigton
Sheriff.
I

Tl Kt

t.,'"'!"'"'
tr
j

i

j

.

,s

A1.i.

i ...

i

H;ty Ck.rki
Assessor.

Aluvvln

Herniene G. Baca
Benjamin Sanchez

VM

El &o
CITY OF SOCOKKO.
M- - Cooney
Mayor,

Ba

Abel'ta
Rosalio Jaramillo

Treasurer,

vw-.rd- o

Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

S

SOCIETIES.

uncer Cured.

1 V.

E. L. Bartlett

l,

Dist. Attoruev, R.

4

Startling proof of a woiiderful
advance in medicine is given by
druggist (1. V. Roberts of Elizabeth, Y. Va. An old man there
had long suffered with what good
doctors pronounced incurable cancer. They believed his case hopeless till he used Klectric Bitters
and applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, which treatment completely cured him. When Klectric
Bitters are used to expel bilious,
kidney and microbe poisons at the
........ Vlllit. llll.l
I,:. ,)t.1 I. 1 v,,r4.
A t I l r ll.l
matchless healing power, blood
diseases, skin eruptions, ulcers
and sores vanish. Bitters 50c,
Salve 2rc at all druggists.
1

TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera-

7 8 ')

Albuquerque 3 0 1 0 0 (I 0
0 0 0 0 3 0 4
Santa Fe
Virulent

Forest Supervisor. Gila Kiver Kcnerve
K. C. McClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, I'ecos Kiver Reserve. Georgo La 11140 hurí;. La
Vegas.

1

MASONIQ
,

S()CORRO

,(,D(;E, No.

Regular

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
II. M. Dorc.il kktv, E. II. P.

Secretary.

C. (J. DesCAN,

MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. . ord.-f the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mks. Lizzif Gkih ith, W, M,
C.

(i.

GRANDE
KIO
LODGE, No. 3, K,
D. Regular
of
meeting every Wed-'v'íí-

fT

íwi',
íS

Secretary,

Dt'NCAN,

anal Lock.

The first canal lock built in
America is preserved as a relic
near the present site of the Soo
canal. It was built by the North-- ;
western Kur company in 1700.
It is 3H feet long and H feet ')
inches wide. It had a lift of nine
teet and a ileptn ot two and a
half feet. During the war of
1812 it was badly wrecked.
The
early day fur companies used this
little waterway to lock down their
small cargoes of valuable furs.

A. F. &

communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting bretheru cordially
E. A. Dkaki W. M.
invited.
C. G. DiNCAX. Secretary.
M.

A.

'72r"T

o

"'"

evening at
8 "'clock at Castle
Visiting knights given a cordial

hall.
welcome.

a

y

A. Mavi:k, C. C
S. C. Mkhk, K. of R. and S,

Trains

Wunti--

hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work

guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio N. N.

. ..,
Á

y

CUT

CA3D3.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. 5WISMUR,

lb'

(Graduate of the University of New
York City..

ÍUQ.T

1!. S.

1"". and former

Examining Surgeon.)

)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office east side Plaza.

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN

AND SUKGEON.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. KITTRELL,

J

Di-ntis-

Offices
Socorro, A bey ta Block;
Ran Marcial, Harvey House.

DOUGHERTY,

M.

J

AT LAW.

ATTOKNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

FITCH,

(1.

JAMES

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Clock.
- - New Mexico.
Socorrí,

LFEGO II AC A.
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

So;orro,

New Mexico.

JOKEEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Carlsbad,
E.

KELLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
U.

"As

Er-Ra- m

ll

Nxw Mkxico.

KORNITZEK,

T

Rec-

the mountains are round about
Jerusalem, so is the Lord round
about His people." I5ut thiswa
not an exact statement. There
d
are no mountains in the
of Jerusalem. There arc
several rocky, barren hills, but
only three
and Tuliel
rise to
any considerable elevation, and
they are only ten or twelve hundred feet above the city. The
mountains of Moab, on the other
side of the Jordan, have the nearest peaks, and they are perhaps
fifty miles distant. The Jews
call them, in their picturesque
language, "the Mountainsof the
Other Side," or "the Mountains
that are Across" very expressive
terms, illustrating how the River
Jordan was interwoven into the
poetry, the religion and the
nomenclature of Israel. The
nearest mountain to Jerusalem is
a considerable distance away, but
I suppose that the psalmist was
using the ordinary poetic license
when he referred to the hills that
are about the city as mountains,
for, as he suggests, they are a
protection, a shelter against nature and a defense against invasion, if properly fortified. Mount
Olivet is the highest hill in the
immediate neighborhood, and it
is only 180 feet above the summit
of Mount Zion, although a deep
valley lies between them.
Jerusalem occupies the summit
of a limestone hill and is divided
into two nearly equal parts by a
depression called the Cheesemonger's Valley, which commences
near the famous old Damascus
(late in the north part of the city,
shallow and broad at first, but
deepening rapidly as its course
extends, until it reches theKidron
river, near the Pool of Siloam.
The two ridges thus formed are
nearly parallel and almost of the
same height. The eastern, looking toward Olivet, is called
Mount Moriah, and is the site of
Solomon's Temple. The western
is Zion, the hill sacred to David,
where his palace stood and where
he offered sacri fices. The Cheesemonger's Valley is well built
over. Kvery inch of the 'and is
Neby-Samwi- l,

OCULIST.
Socorro.

ITV.

neigh-torhon-

J JR. K. P. KLINN
PKYSCIAN, SUKÍJEON
AND
-

Populated Quarter
the Hill of Zion,

W. E. Curtis in the Chicago
ord Herald.
David, the psalmist, said :

CHILDERS,

ATTOKNEV AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

WANTED!

!

Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
opening for the right man. occupied.
On the same ridge as Zion, but
Kindly give good reference when
lower down the slope, lies the
writing.
WHOLESALE HOUSE
Jewish quarter of the city, where
THE A. T. MORRIS
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
from 5,000 to S,000 people men
I Ilustra ted cató logue 4cts. stamps. women and children
are packed
into the most loathsome tenements, reeking with filth and ofH.
fensive to the eye and nostrils.
OEALEK IN
This quarter was once covered
with palaces and synagogues,
General a Merchandise some
of the finest edifices in
Jerusalem, but in any city of
N. M. Europe or America the district
SOCORRO,
would be condemned as a plague
spot and as a danger to the public
health. There ' are now two
RELIABLE ASSAYS
representing the
synagogues,
Áshkenazim, who are of Polish
.75
Gold..$ .SO Gold and Silver
and German origin and under the
Load.. .50 Gold.silv's, copp'r l.io
protection of their consuls, and
Samples by Mall receive prompt attention.
Sephardim, who come from Spain
Gold and Silver, refined and bought.
and Portugal, but are Turkish
CO. subjects, sects of Hebrews, a hosOGDEN St.ASSAY
Deiver. Colo
pice of Jewish pilgrims a free
dispensary and a hospital and
schools.
E.-BURLINGAME & CO., several
A considerable part of the
ASSAY
population of the Jewish quarter
HiUbliihtd In Colorado. 1866. Samples by roallor talk the Spanish language and
eipreitwillreceire prompt and careful attention retain the custims and habits
6old
Sllier Bullion
they have inherited from their
100
Concentration Tests
V " tV.i0'' ancestors, who were expelled from
Lawranaa St.. Daavar, Colo.
Spanish territory by Ferdinand
and Isabella. The number of
BO YEARS' '
Jews now in Jerusalem is a subf FypPRIFMClC
ject of dispute, but it exceeds 30,
1
000. Some say that they constitute at least three;fourths and
s
of the populaperhaps
theoretically,
tion, although,
-- 1
they are forbidden to live here.
The Jewish population of Jerusa'
Designs
r&L
COPYRIGHTS AC.
lem has doubled during the last
r'MH
may
Anrnneaenillnff a ketch and dencrlptlon
twenty-liv- e
years. Immigration
our tiintu free whmher an
nick If
prnhahly pitientaMa.
i
Invnntlnn
)1.imiUk
has increased rapidly of late, in
un
fJitnLa
mci lr coiiiuteattiia.
ntranry fur
ant free. OMttat
lutein.
spite of the regulations prohibitrntenia taken tltmuktti Muiiu & Co. racilT
ipeeUU notica, It hout cbwrya, lu tiitt
ing it, and the most ot the newScientific Jlntcricatn comers are dependent upon the
I urcMt dr.
A hanfl80Tnlf lllntirrafwl wakiT.
charity of their European brethrulaitim of unf ritmtltJo Journal, 'lorn., 3
newi.lwilura,
ren. Many who have been great
Aiir: four months, L &olU by
'TvlUNN & Co.36,B-d'sinners elsewhere come here to
New York
llratich oniou. ttii t Ut, Waahluxt.n. U. C
purge their souls by fasting,
and devotion. Within the
This Bywill save your Life. prayer
to which I have just alludwalls
inducing you to una
ed a considerable majority are
engaged in business and are
Dr. King's Jew
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Consumption, Ccug'is prd
The only

Guaraní:

NO Cure. NO Pay.

glut will warrant it.

l

So!-..-

Cv

ouvlV.

ABSOLUTELY CUE' 3

Grip, Influenza, Asthma, J;rr.clik
Whooping CourIj, J.'iiouuonia. or "
Affection of tho Throat and Lunf

TRIAL DOTTLES FHELr.

Regular Size 60 ceuta cad ii.CJ.

and convenient apart-- 1
ments, with plenty of sunshine
and fresh air. Gardens arc frc- quent and arc well kept. There
is a Jewish hotel surrounded by
handsome grounds, and a seminary for teachers which is admirable in every respect. Most of
these buildings are also crowded,
the increase in the papulation
exceeding the accommodations.
The occupants of the tenements
take in lodgers and pack them
away as closely as possible, until
soon the Zion suburb will be as
densely settled as sanitary conditions will permit. A sharp
line is drawn between the members of the different sects. They
are as bitter and determined in
their animosity as the Greek and
Roman Catholics, and each regards the other as an intruder in
modious

JERUSALEM.

SIGHTS OF THE HOLY

Socorro, - New Mexico.
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Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
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for literature.
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Address Dr. J. Kornitser,
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Practical Painters.

Zion.

The population of Jerusalem is

supposed to be about (0,000,
though there is no census, and
this is probably a low figure.
Some competent authorities assert that at least 75,000 people
live within the walls and in the
immediate suburbs. Of these, as
I have already snid,
or
al-

two-thir-

three-fourth-

s

are

ds

Jews.

The

NOTICE OF SUIT.
Territory of New Mexico, j
County of Socorro,
In the District Court.
Michael Maiulell and Mandell
Urn titer & Company, a firm com
(lowed of Michael Mandell, K.
Mandell and Felix Mandell,

Every gallon of
, V

How tu Avoid Trouble.

Now is the time to

rAINT

vs.
I'hoenix Development Com pa- iiy, I'lnlip liaclt. Jr., M. I,. Wicks,
A. U. Naltoii, Florence Wicks, M.
L. Wicks, Jr., and Olive C. llry- -

John

vs.

S.

Plaintiff

Johnson,

rover 300 or more square

of surface in average condition, two coats to.the gallon.
Kvery gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint lhiildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House l'aint made.

t

j.

sr,-.i--

Defendants.
To the lMinonix Development Company, a corporation, l'hilip Uach,
Jr.. M. L. Wicks. A. U. Naltoii,
Florence Wicks, M. L. Wicks, Jr., and
Olive C. Urrant:
You and each of you are hereby notified that suit has been brought
against you by Michael Mandell and
Mandell llrotliers, a firm composed of
Michael Mandell. K. Mandell and
Felix Mandell, plaintiffs therein, in
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico for the County of Socorro; that
the object of said suit is to set aside,
cancel and hold for naught a certain
deed executed by the said l'hilip Uach,
Jr , to the said corporation, the I'hoenix Development Company, which
said deed is recorded on page Mó,
volume 4.1, of the records in the office
of Oie probate clerk and
recorder of the said County of Socorro,
and which said i'.cd purports to convey to the said corporation those certain mining claims known as the
"Moose Mine," the "Iron Crown
Mine," the "Iron Uar Mine," the "Iron
Cross Mine," and the "Iron Cross"
and "Iron Crown" mill sites, situate in
the Mogollón Mining District in said
County of Socorro, upon the ground
that the said deed was fraudulently
executed to the said corporation, to defraud the plaintiffs, by Philip Uach,
Jr.; also alleging: that the said plain-till- s
became the purchasers of the said
property at a master's sale in a suit
against the said Philip Uach, Jr., and
praying that their title in and to said
property be established against the
defendants named in said cause.
And you and each of you arc further
notified that, unless you cuter your appearance in said cause, on or before
the 2oth day of July, A. I). 1H2. the
complaint tiled in said cause will be
taken as confessed and the relief prayed
for therein be granted by default.

District Court for Socorrí
New Mexico.
Kachel L. Johnson, 1

Sherwin-William- s

will

SOLD PY

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE,

SOCORRO, N. M- --

teamship
ickets.
It doesn't make any difference which steamship
line you prefer, we can ticket you by it to any point
in Europe, Asia or Africa.
Here are some of the lines we represent: American, Anchor, Atlantic Transport, Cunard, French,
North (ler-ma- n
Lloyd, Red Star, White Star and then some.
Hest service, Kansas City to St. Louis. Leave
Kansas City ' a. m. or '):!() p. m. Hoth good trains.

Hamburg-American-

,.

Holland-America-

n,

t
i

Ticket

Kite

provide
yourself and family with a bottle
Jons K. Ckii'i'itii,
'
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Clerk of the Court.
V. U. Childers, I. O. address. Albuand Diarrhoea Remedy. It is alquerque, N. M., attorney for plaintiffs.
most certain to be needed before
NOTICE.
the summer is over, and if procured now may save you a trip to
town in the night or in your
busiest season. It is everywhere
admitted to be the most successful in use for bowel complaints,
both for children ami adults. No
family can afford to be without
it. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Iiarrowdale, Mag-

The

ú

)

Moslems number about 12.000 the
Roman
Catholics 5,000 the
Orthodox Greeks 8,000, the ant,

Armenians 800, the Protestants
1.400, the Copts 100, the Abyssini-an- s
100 and all the other races
and kingdoms of the earth are
represented, mostly by religious
communities.
Jerusalem is a great place for
cranks, particularly those of religious tendencies. People who
have visions and posses the gift
of prophecy, who have discovered
new ways of salvation and methods by which they may live
without sin, seem to ílock here as
the moths seek the light. Some
come in clubs and associations,
other as individuals. Many of
them are actually insane and
possessed of peculiar delusions.
There used to be an old sailor
here who went around through
the principal streets day after
day carrying a heavy cross. He
was doing penance for some great
sin he had committed, and it
would be a satisfaction to know
whether he obtained absolution
before he died. Then there was
a man who bought a lamb every
morning and sacrificed it. giving
the skin and the meat to the poor.
His place of sacrifice was on a
rock outside the walls, and a
crowd was there awaiting him
when he came with his offering
upon his back.

New Mkxico.
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G.

V.

Office,

1039

17th

St.

VALLERY, General Agent,

1

DENVER.

County,

Socorro

Bottling Works

and Confectionery

No. 3.W.
A.

Defendant.

The said defendant, John S. Johnson, is hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced against him in the

F. KATZENSTEIN. Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

District Court for the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico by the
said plaintiff, Kachel L. Johnson, for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
dalena.
now existing between plaintiff and defendant, for the custody of the chilOjiite tlu Contrary.
dren. May and Loona Johnson, for
Socorro, New Mexico.
attorney's fees and tempor
Towne He's the most dis- reasonable
ary and permanent alimony, and for
I
ever played other and further relief. That unless
agreeable fellow
the said John S. Johnson, defendant,
poker with.
enters his appearance in said cause on
Browne A hard loser, eh?
or before the fourteenth day of July, Lust Will anil Testament of Julia T.
Administratrix Notice.
A. D. I'ni2, judgment will be rendered
Towne No; an easy winner.
To
it may concern:
whom
Itui'lne.
in said cause against him by default.
Notice is hereby given that the unPhiladelphia Press.
Name of plaintiff's attorney is James To whom it may concern:
dersigned has been appointed adminisCI. Fitch, whose post office address is
Notice is hereby given that a paper tratrix of the estate of Ramon C. Mon-toyMerely Loaned.
Socorro, New Mexico.
purporting to be the last will and
by the Probate Court of Socorro
John E. CiKin rrn.
testament of Julia T. Kacine, late a
l lie nag was not "put
in
county, New Mexico, and all persona
Court.
of
District
haid
Clerk
of Socorro County, New Mexihaving claims against the said estate
Cuba, ' but only loaned to our
co, has been filed in the olliceof the Pro- are requested to present them iu the
a
man
A
what
knows
neighbors during an emergency,
neier
bate Court of the said County und Terri- manner and within the time prescribed
has by law.
large following he has until he tory; and the Judge of the saidA.court
and then it honorably emerged.
D. 1M2,
fixed the 7th day of July,
KOSAI'HA Lt'NA lK MllNTllVA,
leads the procession in a hearse at the hour of 2MN o'clock p. in. of said Administratrix
Atlanta Constitution. .
of the estate of Kanion
Court-house
City
of
in the
day, at the
C. Montoya.
,
aforeSocorro, County and Territory
said, the same being a regular term of
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
four-fifththe said court, as the time and place for
CO
of land two blocks from the
acres
the proving of the said will.
Witness the Honorable Jose E. court house all set in fruit trees.
Torres, Judge of the Probate Court, Apply to J. J. Leeson.
and the seal of the said Probate Court,
Are in many respects like other ulcers or
this 1.3th day of May, A. D. l'K2.
Hereford Hulls.
sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal.
H. (í. Haca,
(Seal)
Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal
I
750
Hereford bulls for
court.
have
Clerk of the above entitled
the germs of Cancer that are multithe sore, with washes and salves,
wanting extra
sale.
Parties
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly developY l'ltlnia Voluntad de Julia
Testniiii'iita
write me.
should
and
shooting
bulls
discharge,
highgrade
up
irritation
at
pains
the
keep
sharp
last
and
ing
.
T.
announce the approach of the eating and bloughini; stage, and a hideous,
(lijo. M. JSi.avciitek,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
concierna:
Koswell, N. M.
In February, 1809, I noticed a. imall A quieneses esta
destructive work.J
por
dado que un papel
esta
can-N- o
Aviso
Up.
lower
The
doctor
ulcer or sore can exist with- - t8rii;d u byut anoth(ir cara fcnil brok. representado
ser el testamento y
out some predisposing internal cause ut into an open aore. I
to taka
ultima voluntad de Julia T. Kacine, CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
1
H.
eeven
B.
H.
blood,
and the
and after had taken
that has poisoned the
últimamente una residente del Condado
-;
h.V.rebyeeu.eeS
discharging ulcer or the fester- - -; tb
de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, ha sido
protocolado en la oficina de la Corte de
M. L. Hilton & (livane Lucra,
ing sore oil the lip, cheek or other ,luc..
W. P. Brown, Holland, 8. C.
pruebas del dicho Condado y Territopait of the body will continue to
Proprietors.
de la dicha Corte ha fijaspread and cat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the rio; y el Jueg
do el dia 7 de Julio, A. I). l'H)2, a la hora
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the cirrulation.
de las dos de la tarde del dicho dia, en
S. vS. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying ( flete matter. It hns great
Outside the city gates is a mola Cava de Cortes, en la Ciudad de
poisons
genus
and
the
soon
destroy
properties
that
purifying
and
antidotal
Socorro, Condado y Territorio antes
dern settlement of Jews called the
blood
is
pure
when
And
condition.
natural
blood
its
to
dicho, hiendo el mismo un Termino
Zion suburb, filled w ith handsome and restore the
carried to the nicer or sore, the healing process
Kegular de la dicha corte, como el
and comfortable houses, which
begins, the discharge ceases nnd the place heals tiempo y lugar para probar dicho testavS
oiler a striking contrast with the
is a strictly vegemento.
over and nrw skin forms. S S
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Testifica la firma del Hon. Jo E.
ancient quarter in the city. Here
table blood pntifiir containing no lueitury or
"
Torres, Juex de la Corte de Prueba.i, y A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
the streets are swept daily, and
minerals of nnv description.
el sello de la dicha Corte este dia 2H de
medit
it,
ite
k
nloiit
us
any
ind,
of
San Antonio.
sore
If you have an ulc r or chronic
are as clean as those of any
Mayo. A. D. l'02.
oí
diseases
Low Trice.
Class
Coal.
village in New England. The cal nI vico will cost you nothing U.vls rn Canrrr and other
)
II. G. Haca,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Giu ,
Patronize Home Industry.
Escribano de la ( orte do Prueba.
U'ticuteats arc divided into com. Uic blood will beeentiree.
a,

resi-reside- nt

ULCERS

e

Hut-hie-

bot-ope- n

p'-c-

(S.-llo-

lirt

i

Zorabcbel Chavez, j r. . .
Abel Chavez, p r
Viviauita (i. de Chavez,
j p
COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO. José Mariano Chavez, j r

100 00

1M) 00
and p j)
A. II. Hilton, mdse
looo 00
Cuerpo Se It, Minen j A. Vé. Nilson, p r
l.o
linbi'
50 00
Ajustan la I.Uta tic Ascsiimienlo.
Mrs. K. L. Montoya,
oveja
. . .
500 00
El cuerpo tic comisionados de
condado se reunió on l.i c;ts;i de Mrs. K. L. Montova p r. . 300 no
100 00
corte on esta ciud.td ol día 2 de Andres Vigil, p f
no. 9.
jui.io do l'i)2 soiún prórroga.
Estaban presentes los comisiona- Juan de Jesús Sed lio, p r..S5(t 00
dos John (roenwald, presidente,
VA cuerjx se prorrogi') á reunirse
v M. Contreras; también H. (í. el día í ile junio, y se reunió
Haca, escribano ó intérprete. Las según jirórroga, todos jiresentes.
minutas de la última junta fueron Ketornos i'e asesamiento fueron
leídas y aprobadas.
levantados como sigue:
l'or ol concejo del procurador
PWKCINTO No. 1 1.
de distrito, (jo. Y. Prichard, las
C. Clark, p r
S loo (a)
lientas contra el fondo general C.
C.
r
50 no
lüinn,
p
J.
le escuelas fueron aprobadas y ol
40 00
Kscajeda,
Vitorio
j
r...
expedir
escribano ordenado de
Uro.,
libranzas por las mismas como Adolfo Torres
rm-eiNT-

Nc

Msjue:
.1. C.

no Adolfo Torres,

Ilaldride, leña

Cia. Publicista del fondado de Socorro, suplementos
Sanche., comisión
como asesor por lool
contra varios fondos, y
listas de tasación por

3o (í0
(0 00

i

j

j

j

12.

I'K KC I NTO NO.

20

Salomon Luna, ovejas, .i' 10,000 00
i'K r:c into no. 15.
Luis Huning, est de j r. .$4S() 00

M

líi-nj- .

C.

í.

Cruickshank,

J. N. Uroyles,

pr

r

j

.

. .

.

molino
Jose S. (Jarcia, j r
no J. A. Harlow, j j
l'red Harvev, p j
00 S.
A. Clark,' j r

7M ')

1V01

líenj. Sanche., estampas
.
y listas de capitación
Price liros. y Cia, alfombra
J. C. l'.aldrid;e, suplemen.

.

17i
Mi

150 oo
00 00
looo 00
25 00
loo no
400 00
200 00

l'K .CINTO NO. 14.
75
tos
A
vención
sti)!i-Apodaca, p r....fl3
ntos 5 ln
J. J. Iocson,
Ils(j it i juila l'iro, i n irto
l"K!X"INTO NO. H.
para el tfran iurado de
A read i o Sais, j r
$ 25
10 Ol)
los E. t;
"
50
j j
Kl reporto de C. F. Iílackiti";-ton- , Diego Silva, j)j
4S
alguacil mayor tocante á Domingo Haca, pr
100
sus visitas á los varios jrecintos Juan Chave, y Lucero,
r 200
del condado y dinero colectado Sabino Sanchez, j ji
so
jior licencias de licuor y jueiros Simon Silva, j r
50
or ol jirimer cu. irlo de l'M2,
no. 17.
trl 24.00, fue aprobado.
50
El cuerpo entóneos terminó la David (lirón, pr
21.
no.
PUIX'INTO
sesión prorrogada de su termino
1

."

prorrogó á n unirse el
junio como cuerpo de
igualación. VA cuorjo se reunió
el dia 3 de junio se'iMi prórroga,
presentes como antes.
Iíonjamin Sanchez, asesor dol
condado, fué ordenado de jro sentar los retornos de ases.imiruto.
reifiilar
día

Leandro Uarela, j) r
Martin Sategna, p r
Julian Zamora, p r
(lumisindo Uenavides, p J.

y se

de

M. Cooney, Corregidor

José Haca, p r

l'elix (lon.ales, ganado..
P. W. Vaughn, o r

ile la ciu-

00
00
00
00
00
00
oo
01

(.5 00

.

75 00
40 00
55 00

no. 23.

1'KIX'INTO

4S 00
(
00
2S7 no

CINTO NO. 25.

dad de Socorro, estando presente

l'K

p r

?20 00

de asesamiento fueron levantados
como siifuo:

Pedro T.ifoya, p r
Isabel Padilla, pr

7o 00
40 00

1.

in favor de la ciudad, retornos Thomas Silva,

N.

1.

.

.

250
S 150
oavaschi & (uianera, pr 2"'0
í. Iiiavas. hi, j j)
2oo
Mrs. V,. M. Dailev, p r. . 3oo
Mrs. Dellina l'. Eaton, j r 150
J A les & Torres,
5o
p j
M. Loowenstein.
25
300
i. W. Tobes, ji r
Luisa C. F render, p r . . . . 2oo
Mrs. Hertha Fischer. j r 400
JI. K. Harris, j r
lo
Joseph I'rice, j r
lo

A. I). Coon, p r

j)j....

j

j

Price Uros.

NO. 2S.

Míl-CINT-

''5 00 Magdaleuaíl. dePeralta pr$15 00
,so 00 Manuel A. l'ino y Chavez,

Abran Abeyta, p r. .
Kicardo Abeyta, j) r.
Emilia S. Abevta, j) r

00
50 00
p p
50 00
00 Atilano Granado, j) r
00 David Chavez,
50 00
no
LI cuerjio se jrorrogo a reunirse
no el lia
de íunio. v se reunió

pr

según prórroga, todos presentes.
00 Ketornos de asesamiento fueron
00 levantados como sigue:
(to

00
I'Kl.CINTO no.
no
Zacarías Uenavides, p
00
Padilla, pr
no Porfirio
NO.
I'KKCINTO
no
José
oo
Denito
Ajiodaca,
loo
lonuno Manuel Sanchez, j ji
2oo (in
im;i:cinto no.
loo 00 Chas. McCarty, p p

jj...
r

Specialisnni

100 00 Nntional
45 00

Socorro (íijicflain.

Tljc

30.
00
j.. ..1325 00

In Medical

the case as jiossible. consequently they are not published
in the daily papers. The inquiries have become so numerous.
however, of late that Chief White
has determined to allow the
papers to assist him in finding
out the missing ones by juiblish-inthe names of the missing.
He is preparing to make a general
clearing out of his jiajers so as
to get all of the letters concerning the missing ones together.
He will then give them out for
general publication.
Many of the letters state that
the missing ones have gone into
Mexico. The letters come from
all sections of the south and west.
Yesterday the chief had reported
to him the absence from their
home of two little boys, aged
about 10 years. He refused to
make their names public, as the
family had requested that no
r.v,sjiajer talk be made of the
matter.

of

Treatment.

Almost every community has
some one physician who has had
remarkable success in the treatment of certain diseases. Other
doctors envy him and sometimes
malign him. Hut he doesn't give
the other doctor the secret of
his cures, lie worked to win

g

that secret. Its discovery demanded time, thought and brains.
He keejs the secret he won, goes

on curing these sjtecial diseases
ar.d presently develojis into a
sj'ecialist. Poojde come at last
thousands of miles to be treated
by him and to take the medicine
which has cured so many others
of a similar disease.
Hut eojde to come thousands
of miles must be rich, and the
number of patients who can be
personally treated must be limited. Let us sujijiose this successful physician who becomes a
sjiecialist. takes another view of
LKllAL, NOTICE.
sjiecialism.
Let us sujjose that
In the District Court of the Fifth
he says: "If I treat only the few Judicial District.
who are near me or can afford to Territory of New Mexico, ( RH
Í
County of Socorro.
come to me pay large fees, I can
(ieorjre
E.
Hailev.
reach but lew jcojdc. There
Plaintiff,
must thousands die whom those
No. 3.VH).
vs.
;

other doctors can't cure, because
they haven't my secret and because they can't reach mo, and
in man)' cases don't know me.
Why not go out to the jicojde instead of their coming to me?
Why not give my medicine to the
many at a small cost rather than
to the few lor fat fees? Why
not put uj my succcsslul preparations, place them in every drug
store within reach of the sick,
and tell the people through the
newsjiajiers what this medicine
will do?"

That is the thought that came
to Dr. K. V. Pierce, of Dullalo.
N. Y. He had succeeded with
two presentations in a remarkable
way. He came to the jdace where
the call for his services along the
line of the cures he oliected
him to become a sjiecialist.
Ho could not give to the treatment of other forms of disease
which many another physician
could cure as well as he. lie was
coiuiielled to sjecialize his work
along the lines of his success.
Now the question came. Shall I
bo a narrow sjecialist or a broad
one? Shall I be a local sjiecialist or a national
sjiecialist?
Shall I take the few fat fees and
know that there are thousands
who can't pay me or reach my
treatment, or shall I put uj this
medicine, send it all over the
country and sell it at a ju ice within the reach of all?
Dr. Pierce decided to be a Nation Sjiecialist, to accejit for his
juit uj prescrijitions the odious
title of "jiatent medicines" and
trust to their successful cures to
com-jiell-

od

Co.

. .

.

.

John

500 00

tJAS

just been opened to
the public. The proprietors guarantee every article they offer for sale to be
exactly as represented. They
have a varied stock cf
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Subscribe for Tur, Cjiiki'T.un,

'

buy-cip-
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j

j

of

j

j

one-thir-

Tin; Chieftain office has just
trip. Keturn limit, July 5.
been
supplied with a stock of
To Omaha, Neb., Oct. 1.V14,
one fare for the round trip.
card envekip.es.
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fidential nature, requesting the
chief to make as little publicity
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SCHOOL OF I
MINES

SOCORUO, N. M.

SESSION BEGINS SEFTEMBER 8, 1902.
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Family Trade Solicited.
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III.
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NEW MEXICO

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.

nice.

cockshs of

me

H

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

G

sttov:

Mining Engineering
V

(

Liles St Torres

o
d

Rníinfip.riná

P.ivil
t

U
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f$ Special course are offered in Assavino. Chkmistkv ami Sl'K
A
APhki'Aka row Y CorKSK is maintained for the tie no tit of those
M have not had the necessary advantages before Coming to the

lio
hool

of Mines.
Ti-itio-

--

S.s.00

for the preparatory course; 5I0.C0 for the technical
is

Sale Stable.
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COAL,

CEMENT,

Young Men

y

a

GrK'. Demand

at Cjod

with a Technical

Salaries for

Knowledge
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of Mining.

F. A. JONLS, Director.

For Partic ulars Address

LIME,

HAY, AND GRAIN.

May

&

Yunker,

Mrst

Successors toC. T. Lrown.

Bank

ÍNIationa

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

A Good Route
to Try

m

nr....
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'yion

hoi-lth-

nu-xiNT-
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tiHii-Kirn-

THE PALACE SALOON.

i..

1

E.

Clerk of District Court.

Rend II In His Nrwpnppr.

!

Could plants lay claim to aris- George Schaub, a well known
tocratu- - position, as representing German citizen of New Lebanon,
an old family, rice miht safely Ohio, is a constant
the
reader of
.
.
IMlllll H lV. K't LIIU I11W31 n lit. ten i fi
voikszciihiij?.
pedi-re- e.
It is thecarli.stcerc.il
to advertise
known. Originally i nativo of that this paper-aimIndia.it has crossed the ocean only the best in its colums, and
and made a home for itself where when he saw Chamberlain's Pain
heat and moist soil could be found. . Balm advertised therein for lame
in all warm portions of
al
the ,;obe and furnishes, the prin-- : back' hc d,d not hesitate in
a bottle of it for his wife,
food of nearly
of
who for eight weeks had suffered
the human race.
.
with the most terrible pains in
Saved From An Anful Fate.
1)cr j)ack and coul(1 ct no relcf.
"Kverybody said I had cor.- - He says: "After using: the Pain
sumption," writes Mrs. A. M. Balín' for a few days my wife
Shields, of Chatnbcrsburg, Pa.. said to me, 'I feel as though born
"I was so low after six months anew,' and before using the en-severe sickness, caused by Hay tire contents of the bottle the
Fever and Asthma, that few unbearable pains had entirely
thought I could get well, but I vanished and she could again
learned of the marvelous merit of take up her household duties."
Dr. Kings New Discovery for Hc Js very thankful and hopes.
Consumption, used it, and was that all suffering likewise will
completely cured." For des- - hear of her wonderful recovery,
perate Throat and Lung Discas- - This valuable liniment is for sale
es it is ti e safest 'cure in the ,v A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
world,
and is infallible for JJarrowdale, Magdalena.
Coughs. Colds and Bronchial Af-- i
fections. (luaranteed bottles 50c Tu I""ver, ('durado Sprlnpt and
I'llflllo.
audi 1.00. Trial bottles free at
on
Tickets
sale June 1 to Octoall druggists.
d
ber 1. Fare, one and
round
the
trip. To points in
for
California Seaside Kxcnrsinns.
Tickets on sale each Tuesday, Michigan, Minnesota, and WisThursday, and Saturday from consin, one fare plus S2.00 for
May to September inclusive to the round trip.
i i i ,i in
j dim it iuiu ui coo,
National Holiday, July 4.
to Los Angeles, San Diego,
Santa Monica, and Redondo
Tickets on sale July 3 and 4 at
o5.
Beach at
Keturn limit, one fare for the round trip. KeNovember o0, 102.
Also, to Denver,
Colorado, turn limit, July 7.
June 24. one fare for the round

vindicate his action.
How thorough this vindication
31.
has been is witnessed by thousands
ji r.$ 70 00 and
hundreds of thousands of

men and women, who
34.
owe health and even life to Dr.
j
Ksfjuijuila Pino, j r
6550 00 Pierce's Golden Medical DiscovKl cuerpo se prorrogó ;l re- J. Y. Jones & Co., j)
.
110 00 ery, which cures diseases of the
unirse el dí.i 4 de junio, y se restomach and other organs of
TKiXTNT'O no. 30.
unió setíún prórroga todos miemdigestion and nutrition, and Dr.
6 15 00 Pierce's Favorite
bros presentes.
Ketornos le Dolores Haca, j r
Prescrijition,
20 00 which cures womanly diseases.
iisesamt 'nto fueron levantador ou Lorenzo Salas, p r
15 no
" pp
ol procinto No. 1 como sijfue:
Modern conditions demand that
550 00 wo do not class medicines like
Henry Myers, j j
Kio tirando Lode No. 3
K. of P
Dr. Pierce's with the "patents"
íioo 00
I'Kl.CINTO no. 37.
Mrs. N. C. Smith. j r
15o 00 S. A. Urown, j p
6 4S 00 of the past, put call them in
Socorro Count v Publish
prescrijiIrtO oo j'l'oper terms, jut-uj- i
J. V. Karl, j) r
ing Co., p j)
100 00
tions.
3').
J'KKCINTO NO.
Mrs. K. K. Hilton, mdse.. 50 00
623 00
MloSiNG PEOPLE"
Continental Oil Co., j p.. 2oo oo Antonio Sanchez, p r
40.
I'Kl.CINTO no.
Ketornos de asesamiento fueron
rebajados como siue:
6100 00 F.I 1'am's Chief of Police lias n long
Albino Gonzales, j r
2oo oo
Thos. Sturíis, j)r
I.Ut of .M!slie,' Men and Women.
l'KIXINTO no. 43.
100 00 Klisco Uarreras,
Thos. Ilarwood, pr
625 00
pr
of Police White, of Kl
Chief
Mrs Mary Hardy, p r
100 00
no. 44.
Paso, has had an alarming
TKIXIXTO NO. 24.
before him in the solution
Joe Kussell, p r
6150 00
Ketornos fueron levantados August Kiehne. j r
20 00 of the whereabouts of the misscomo si true :
ing men afTd women of whom he
PK1XINTO no. 45.
Mrs. K. I,. Lockhart. y r Í50.00
is daily receiving inquiries from
64 S 00
Kl cuerpo s" prorrogo á reunirse Jordan Kogcrs, pr
friends and relatives from all
Kl cucrjMi se jirorrogóá reunirse over the country, says the Times.
el día í de junio, y se reunió
scííún prórroga, todos miembros en sesión regular el día 7 de julio
He stated that his daily mail,
Ketornos de asesa- de l'02 á las 0 de la mañana.
which consists of about twenty
jiresentes.
John Gkkknwai.I),
letters, was made uj jirincipally
miento fueron levantados como Atesto:
Presidente. of letters of inquiries for missing
II. G. Daca,
si'nie:
Ai. T. IJown,
..f5(,o 00
jicrsons. This has been the case
. 15ono
May & Yunker, p p
especially for the past month or
Vli'idciit ( unciT Cured.
.
Ella Winkler, j r
50 no
more, but the inquiries began to
Startling- proof of a wonderful grow numerous about the first of
10 00
P
advance in medicine is given by last January.
1'KIXINTO NO. 2.
The chief says that it is imIgnacio Santillanes, p r. . 17 00 druggist (1. V. Koberts of Elizapossible
to answer all the letters
. . 125 oo
Demetrio Baca, p r
beth, W. Va. An old man there
Pedro Jose Chavez, p r. .. 40 00 had long suffered with what good that come and in order to do so
he would have to employ a stenoJove ( lonzales, p r
.
40 00
doctors pronounced incurable can- grapher to do it, and the law
José I,oioz y Luna, j r. .. 20 00
cer. They believed his case hojie-les- s makes no apjiortionment for any
PXI. CINTO no. 3.
till he used Klectric Bitters such position. He answers ail
Jose K. Moutova, p r. . . . 5 11.50
and ajiplied Hucklen's Arnica that he deems important, after
14 00
Casimiro M .ntova, p r. ..
making such quiet investigations
Salve, wlikh treatment complete- as he can, and has been the means
FKUCINTO no. 4.
es oo ly cured him. When Klectric of locating a number of persons
Monico Abeyta, pr
to expel bilious, whose relatives have grown anx.'. ico no Hitters are
Frod Scli oí le, p r
e
kidney a'i'i miciobe poisons at the ious about them through a
PKr.flNT') NO. ").'
of
Pablino Carrillo, j r. . . S (ó oo satii'. time this salve exerts its
There are at present on the list
') no matchless
Fo'.ix riejío, p r
.
power, blood of missing more than thirty
Uernabel Martinez, j r
25 v) di vases, si:i;i c
ulcers
whose jeojle do not know
"
33 00 and
l' 1'
vanibh.
Hitters
50c,
whether
they are alive or dead.
sore:i
Eli-e- o
I!. Peralta,
loo I) Salve 25c. at all druggists.
Most of the letters are of a conAr

Ellen Hailev,
Defendant. J
The said defendant, Ellen Hailev, is
notified that a suit has been
commenced aaitixt her in the District
Court, for the County of Socorro. Territory of Now Mexico, by the nuid
plaintiff. George E. Hailev, for a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and defendant, and for other and further rethe said Ellen
lief; that unless
Hailev, defendant, enters her appearance in naid cause on or before the
fourth clay of August. A. D. lo:,
judgment will be rendered in said
cause against her bv default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
James (i. Fitch, whose postoi'lice address is Socorro, New Mexico.

ArNtorrntie (;rnln.

An

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

-- 0 UNITED

in

traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St, Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kunsus,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kuiikus, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texus
and the West and Southwest
Full Information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Pai cenr

Traffics

Department,

Commercial Bulletin.
S&lnt Lou's.

STATES

FOK A. T.

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
now offers the

-

200.000.00
1,800.000.00

Frank McKee, Cashier.
t'. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier.

S. Reynolds, President.
M. V. Flouruoy, Vice President.

undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

The Frisco System

-

-

-

OFFICERS
Joshua

It traverses a territory rich

S 500,000.00
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S. F. AND A.
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-

P. RAILROADS.
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THROUGH
wTLEEPINO CAR.

JERVICE

KANSAS CITY
TO
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FLORIDA
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